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VOL. 1, NO. 1
The . proposed merger of
Eastern Washington University
into Washington State University created headlines in the
region. Fueled by media attention, cries of turf wars made last
year one of anticipation for both
schools. Would EWU join forces
with WSU?
The end result was a recommendation by a specially appointed legislative committee:
Let the two institutions merge
governing boards while maintaining separate institutional
identities, and establish a joint
graduate center in Spokane.
Actually, the recommendation
is only one of many possibilities
being presented to the 1985
State Legislature. The legislature
is concerned with more than the
cries of turf wars coming from
the Eastern Washington region.
Washington is facing an unprecedented concern and
uncertainty over the future
management of higher education in the state. The statewide
Council for Postsecondary
Education (CPE) as it now exists
lacks authority to control the
direction of higher education.
And as a result, some legislators
think Washington's colleges and
universities plan and operate a
little too independently. Whatever the legislature decides in its
1985 session may set the framework for statewide educational
changes.
Eastern strongly agrees that
changes have to be made. What
is needed is a strong central
board-a strengthened version
of the CPE-that will set educational policies for the state and
still allow each university to remain autonomous.
As it exists now, the CPE has
not effectively managed Wash-
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ington's educational network.
Approximately 150,489 students
attend the state's six four-year institutions and 27 community colleges. Another 23,000 students
attend the 16 independent institutions in Washington. Each
school has its own board planning its budget and academic programs, subject to CPE review.
CPE has specific authority to approve new degree programs,
registration of out of state institutions and Washington Scholars
program. However, CPE essentially acts in an advisory role.
Several bills are being introduced to the legislature this
session. The alternatives range
from abolishing CPE and
creating a "superboard of state
regents" to the merger of EWU
and WSU. CPE wants to remain

in business, but it needs the
authority to back its recommendations.
Dramatic changes like a
merger may be eyecatching, but
they aren't practical or realistic.
No one at Eastern wants to fight
a turf war. What we want to do
is to continue to provide
Spokane with the tools it needs
to advance its economic, educational and cultural options.
The legislature is looking
beyond Spokane's unique
needs. We're only part of the
overall problem. We do believe
that a stronger CPE will help
Eastern and the rest of the
state's schools. It could be the
practical answer to what legislators see as an out-of-control
educational situation.

WINTER 1985
Higher
Education Choices
The 3609 Committee
• Keep local boards of regents and
trustees
• Conduct a needs assessment with
special attention to Spokane, Seattle, TriCities and Vancouver-Longview
• Identify roles and missions for each
institution
• Approve new programs and off-campus
facilities

Joint Legislative Advisory Committee on Higher Education
Governance, Tuition, Fees and
Financial Aid
(Holds the broadest legislative support)
• Create a new coordinating commission
and retain the local boards of regents and
trustees
• Prepare a comprehensive master plan
• Review and recommend budget requests from the four-year schools and the
community college system

Higher Education
Coordination
Study Committee
• Recommended merging the governing
boards of EWU and WSU while maintaining the separate identities of the two

schools. The committee also recommended establishing a joint higher
education center in Spokane.

Senator McDermott's Proposal
• Create a new state board of regents and
retain local boards
• Set salaries for presidents of each
institution
• Recommend each institution's budget,
consistent with state-wide plan

CPE Policy Recommendations
• Set state's objectives for higher
education
• Reaffirm and establish responsibility for:
Enrollment, admission, tuition
Coordination of off-campus and interinstitutional activities

Recommendations from CPE
Sunset Audit
• Replace CPE with a State Board of
Regents for Higher Education
• Submit a single budget for all institutions
• Prepare a comprehensive master plan
• Develop mission statements for each
institution

Exploring
Mayan Caves
BORIS WEINTRAUB
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY

It took a 20-kilometre walk through
the jungles of Belize, carrying
backpacks weighing up to 40
kilograms just to reach the cave entrance. The explorers had to take the
excruciating journey, as many as three
days in a row, just to haul in supplies
and gear.
Once
there,
they
camped
underground for weeks at a time,
eating only freeze-dried food and getting water from an underground spring.
But for Thomas Miller, EWU assistant
professor or Geo ogy, ana Is co leagues, the effort was worth it. When
the expedition emerged from the
swelterin_g jungle last May, it had found
one of the most extensive cave
systems in the Western hemisphere.
Dr. Miller, who has been studying
caves since 1973, tends to belittle the
physical difficulties of the trip. "We
camped in a large chamber that had
a permanent stream falling into a large
lake where we could get water and also
wash off. There were about 33 Maya
walls and terraces built into the cave,
and we camped on these flat areas. It
was an extremely comfortable trip."
As for the hike in, said Dr. Miller,
"People got in shape quickly."
He went to the Chiquibul River area
after studying aerial photographs that
suggested an extensive karstic system
was there. A karst, he explained , is a
region of porous limestone cut by water
into various forms such as caves.
An eight-day solo journey in 1982
confirmed his judgment, and he began
to plan for his 1984 expedition.
The result was the discovery and
mapping of a cave system that consisted of two distinct caves, each about
11 km long. "The whole cave system

is basically due to the Chiquibul River,
which sank millions of years age in the
limestone and formed a very large cave
system," Dr. Miller explained.
Most of the Maya region of Central
America , from southern Mexico
through Guatemala and Belize, has
such karstic caves. What makes the
Chiquibul caves special is their size.
The chamber in which the team first
camped is about 240 metres long and
more than 150 wide. Even that,
however, was no match for the second
chambe r, which was about twice that
size.
It would swallow the biggest room
at Carlsbad (New Mexico) and still
have a third left over," Miller said. "The
ceiling is 213 ft. (65m) high."
The team found evidence of extensive use of the cave by the Maya. They
left large quantities of pots, storage
vessels, painted bowls, clay figures
and even a whistle that can still be
played.
Fortunately for the scientists, the
area is almost completely isolated.
Looters who have stripped other Maya
sites have done little damage here. Only have a few loggers and chicle tappers have been in the area in the
millennium since the last Maya left the
caves.
The accumulation of discoveries,
dated between 600 AD and 1000 AD,
contain clues to everyday Maya life.
Miller's expedition brought out about
50 kg. of artifacts and returned with
them to Belmopan, the capital of
Belize. Scientists estimate the Miller
expedition carried out only one percent
of the artifacts in the cave, leaving
behind a tremendous legacy.

SCHOLARSHIPS SPORTS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SCHUMACHER Twelve EWU students have been
awarded continuing and new scholarships by the
Herman Oscar Schumacher Scholarship fund. The
$500 awards aid young men who have completed
at least one year in college.
KEITH KELLY Trustee emeritus Andy Kelly
presented President George Frederickson with a
$4,000 contribution to the Keith Kelly Memorial
Scholarship, named for the former trustee 's son . The
scholarship is for radio-television majors.

Highlights
All-American candidate Lisa Comstock is leading
the women's basketball team toward the Mountain
West Conference tournament and a possible first
championship for the Eagles. The team drew the
largest basketball crowd ever in the Inland Empire
with its 64-59 win over the Idaho Vandals.
Senior guard Lisa Comstock ranked 16th in
assists and sophomore center Brenda Souther
finished sixth in blocks in 1984 statistics compiled by
Women's Basketball Yearbook. Eastern finished 13th
in field goal percentage and 23rd in blocks.
Joe Folda, the sen ior assistant, wi ll succeed Dr.
Jerry Krause as Eastern Washington University
men's basketball coach following the 1985 season.
Folda has been an EWU assistant coach for five
seasons, includin 19 3, when he led EWU throl,!_Qh
an 17-11 campaign as7 nterimcoach in Tts final season
as a member of NCAA Division II while Krause took
a sabbatical leave.

Trustee emeritus Andy Kelly presents contribution check for
Keith Kelly Scholarship fund to President Frederickson

NELLIE M. GALE A new award , the Nellie M. Gale
Scholarship, was recently established through the
Foundation as a general academic award .
ALUMNI The Alumni Association is offering its an-

nual scholarships to undergraduates and graduates.
To apply, send a letter of application to the Alumni
Office by March 1st. The award is for one-quarter
tuition .

HOMECOMING_
Homecoming '84 was a combination win for
Eastern and the state of Washington .The Eagles
took home the first annual Governor's Cup with a
32-25 victory over the Idaho Vandals. Playing before
a crowd of 10,213 at Joe Albi Stadium in Spokane,
the Eagles opened the game with a 103-yard kickoff
return . Washington's Governor John Spellman was
on hand to inaugurate the cup competition .
During halftime, in a salute to the gold , Eastern
paid tribute to two alums: Wanda Oliver Jewell, '76,
who took a bronze in the Summer Olympic small
bore rifle competition, and Karen Farmer, gold
medalist and world record setter at the Olympics for
the physically handicapped . The crowning of
Homecoming Queen Candi Ware rounded off the
halftime ceremonies.
The celebration inside Albi stadium wasn't the only
party in town. The night before, Eastern joined forces
with Expo + 10 at the Ridpath Hotel where alumni,
students, faculty and Spokane citizens danced to the
EWU Big Band Sound. The weekend wound down
with the traditional Homecoming dance at the
Davenport Hotel.

Former EWU shortstop Jim Wasem underwent arthroscopic examination of his injured left knee.
Wasem is with the San Francisco Giants
organization.

The Eagle Athletic Association added a new board
member, Mark Kuipers, a teacher at Argonne Junior
High School.
Senior Melvin Bradley (Chicago) is the first threetime captain of EWU men's basketball.
Women's volleyball coach Barbara Moe resigned
after the Eagles finished the '84 season with a 5-31
record.
There were 17,145 fans in the stands to watch
Boise State defeat Eastern in Boise-the largest
crowd in history to see an EWU football game.
Cindy Halseth makes her debut as the women 's
gymnastic coach as Eastern tries to bounce back
from two successive injury-marred seasons.
=-Eastern's sister school, Dongguk University of
Seoul, Korea, sent its baseball team to the United
States for games against EWU, Gonzaga University, Washington State University and USC. Dongguk
is the first university sports' team from the Republic
of Korea to visit the United States. The Eagles earned a split in the two-game series.

Football Makes the Adjustment.
The EWU football team ended its first season as
a NCAA Division 1-AA team with a 7-2-1 record .
Although the team fell short of a playoff berth , hopes
for next year are high. Only 14 of 56 lettermen ended their collegiate career.
Coach Dick Zornes gave the Eagles high marks
for their season play."We played pretty well all the
time. I thought at the beginning of the season that,
if we jelled , we had a chance to make the playoffs."
Eastern saw its hopes for an at-large playoff berth
die when Nevada-Reno took advantage of Eagle
mistakes to win 35-21 in Reno. Eastern's other loss
came to Boise State. EWU did beat the Big Sky
champion, Montana State. Prior to the Reno game,
Eastern was ranked for the first time as a Division
1-AA member, sharing 20th place in the Lexington
Herald-Leader poll.
Zornes said the team played with consistency.
"Our kicking game contributed to our winning as
much as anything. We were a big-play team on offense and on defense. Because we didn't allow
teams to score a lot, much of the yardage against
us had little meaning to the outcome of the game."
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ARTS _ __

ACADEMICS _ _ _ _ __

WILLOW SPRINGS IN NATIONAL
SPOTLIGHT Eastern's literary magazine, Willow Springs, brought the
work of Michelle Huneven into print
during 1984. Her fiction piece, "The
Foot' was one of six winners of the
1984 General Electric Foundation
Awards for Younger Writers. Ms.
Huneven received $5000 and Willow
Springs received $1000. Over 110
literary magazines nominated 190
writers for the prestigious award .

HEADCOUNT HIGH The 1984 school
year opened with Eastern's highest
enroll ment-8,527. However, students
took fewer credit hours and the number
of full-time students dropped by 31
from last year.

ALUMNI-NEw DIRECTORS Six new directors
were elected onto the Alumni Association Board. Congratulations to Jeff
Skeesick, School of Business; Karen
Raver, School of Health Sciences;
Lori Farnell , College of Letters and
Sciences ; Ralph Riddick, School of
Social Work; Lynne Niel , School of
Fine Arts; Robert Trask; Jim Garland ;
and Joe Mosebar.

TRADING THEATRICAL TALENT In a
first-time exchange, EWU and Gonzaga University traded theatrical directors for a quarter. Gene L. Engene,
associate professor of Theatre at EWU,
directed "View from the Bridge" at
Gonzaga.

CONTINUING EDUCATION AN
ALUMNI CONCERN One of the most
requested services by alums is information on continuing education . The
Higher Education Center offers a range
of master 's programs with class
schedules geared for the working professional. For more information, call
the Center at 458-6401 . Advisors from
the various programs have office hours
at the Center.
Reg ional classes are offered in the
Tri-Cities, Moses Lake, Wenatchee,
Walla Walla, Colville, Omak and a
telecourse for teachers can be seen in
the KXLY viewing area. Undergraduate
and graduate degree programs are offered. For more information , call tollfree 1-800-922-8819.

Gene L. Engene

FOUNDATION _ _ _ _ __
DEC _ _ __
EXHIBIT Life size marble sculptures
by Spokane physician Edward V.
Johnston made an impressive October
art exhibit in the lobby of the EWU
Higher Education Center in downtown

Spokane. The show was co-sponsored
by the School of Fine Arts, the EWU
Associated Students and the EWU
Gallery Program.
LECTURE The Publishing Culture, a
unique lecture series sponsored by the
Creative Writing Program, debuted at
the Higher Education Center. The
series brought nationally recogn ized
authors, editors and literary agents
together to discuss American
publishing.
CHRISTMAS TREE LIGHTS UP
HOLIDAY SEASON Downtown Spokane celebrated the start of the holiday season with the lighting of the
largest non-commercial Christmas tree
at the Higher Education Center. The
24-foot ponderosa pine was the collection point for gifts and toys which were
distributed to children in Spokane
hospitals Christmas Eve.

THANK YOUS EWU Foundation officers for 1984-85 extend their thankyou to all alums and friends of the
university who generously supported
the University Fund.
This year's officers are: Jim Shideler,
chairman; Jim Kirschbaum, vice
chairman; Toby Wolf , secretary; and
Fred Johns, treasures . Herman
Swartz of Spokane has been elected
to the Foundation board as a director.
Over $5,000 in pledges was receiv·ed during the Foundation's fall
phonothon. Thanks for your support!

WITTSTRUCK MEMORIAL A memorial to Stephan Wittstruck was
dedicated with a tree-planting ceremony in the Fine Arts courtyard .
Stephen was a '81 RTV major.
Stephan's mother, his sisters and their
families planted a Washington
Hawthorne tree near a bench and plaque installed earlier. The family wishes
to thank those who helped with this
Foundation donation.

COMMUNITY _ _ _ _ __
MEDICAL TELECONFERENCE
Eastern, the Spokane County Medical
Library and the CEIBA-GEIGE Corp.
sponsored a medical lecture program
featuring Dr. Ake Hjalmarson . The
Swedish physician has done major
research on metoprolol in acute
myocardio infraction. This drug
reduces the mortality rate for heart attack victims.

CONFERENCE EXAMINES REGIONAL WATER CONCERNS Over
200 participants attended a water
quality management conference sponsored by EWU in September. Leaders
from various environmental agencies examined the future of shared
water management by western Montana, Northern Idaho and Eastern
Washington.

INSTITUTE OPENS The Institute for
Urban and Local Studies opened at the
Higher Education Center. A part of
Eastern's School of Public Affairs, the
self-funded institute makes un iversity
resources available to government
agencies, local and regional planners
and private industry.

COMBING THE ARCHIVES EWU
received a $40 thousand federal grant
to survey and appraise over 10
truckloads of old City of Spokane
documents. The grant is from the National Historical Publications and
Records Commission . Jay Rea, EWU
archivist, will direct the research .

BUSINESS1NcuBAT1ON CENTER BOOSTS
SPOKANE Starting a new business,
especially a small one, is a nurturing
process. Most small businesses encounter some type of management or
financial difficulty during their first few
years.

To help Spokane's businesses over
the initial hard spots, Eastern, the City
of Spokane and Spokane County
established the Spokane Business and
Technology Incubation Center (SBTIC) .
Located in the Spokane International
Airport Business Park, the Center
helps fledgling businesses take advantage of inexpensive office space and
adminisLrative and technical support
services without making a major
monetary investment. Tenants will
move in early spring.
Besides offering a supportive environment , the Center will give
Spokane an economic boost. Successful small businesses will provide
the city with additional jobs.
The city, county and EWU recently
received a local development matching
fund grant of $19,766 for the Center.
Several different departments at
Eastern will work with tenants: the
Small Business Development Center,
the Center for Technological Development, the School of Mathematical
Sciences and Technology, the School
of Business, the Bureau of Business
Research and the Center for Extended Learning.
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We'd like to know what's news with you so we can include it in Classy Notes.
Please be sure to give us complete information, including your full name,
class year and your spouse's name and class year (it an EWU alum).
Class notes and memorial gifts should be sent to EWU, 216 Showalter Hall,
Cheney, WA 99004.

CLASSY N O T E S - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Pho, o, CONN IE CO LEMAN-TEMRES

CORNELL KNUTH WIESE, '35, recently returned from a three-week trip to
China . . . DORIS VAN ALSTENE LATHEN,
'35, works closely with her church as a consulting coordinator and religious ed ucation
superintendent . .. ROBERT SCOTT , '47,
retired after spending 37 years teaching
science at Lewis Junior High School in Vancouver. JIM RABIDEAU, '49, Franklin
County prosecuting attorney, was elected
president of the Washington Association of
County Officials ... PHILLIP GRUB, '53, is
the Aryamehr Professor of Multinational
Management at The George Washington
University and director of programs in International Business. He has been a
member of the President's Regional Export
Expansion Council since 1968, and has
served as advisor to several U.S. presidents
and foreign heads of-state .. . ROBERTA K.
MELIN H UTTON, '55, is superintendent o
Sandy Oregon Union High School . . . RAY
SH IFLETT , '63, was named dean of the
School of Science at California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona .. . LARRY
STRONG, '63, is developing computer curricula for elementary and junior high
schools in Indonesia. Classmates can write
him at: Jakarta International School, PO.
Box 79/KBT, Jakarta Selatan, Jakarta, Indonesia 12002 . .. JOHN E. HANSON , '64,
was named senior vice president of National Farmers Union Life Insurance Company in Denver. John was a member of the
'64 tennis team that tied for fourth place in
the NAIA national tournament. He and his
wife, JO DEE HESS, '63, live in Arvada,
Colorado with their two sons . . . SYLVIA
OCSIO✓AVELLANA , '65, owns a private
music studio in the Philippines. In 1979, she
returned to EWU after 14 years-with the
help of sorority sister, Carmen Hagman
and William Maxon - along with her
students to perform in an EWU
recital ... GARY V. JOHNSON, '65, was
named Teacher of the Year in 1984 by the
Washington Educational Association .. . J.
THOMAS WOOD , '66, was recently named president of the Liberty Bank of Seattle . . . ROBERT BREKKE, '66, is executive
vice president of sales and marketing for
Watkins Motor Lines in Florida . .. SUSAN
CHRISTENSON-FUHRMAN, '79, was
elected president of the Cheney School
Board . She lives in Four-Lakes with her
husband , Michael, and daughter,
Kelsey . . . CORA BEREND STEPHENS,
'67, received her doctorate in Educational
Leadersh ip from Gonzaga University . .. JENS U. STEFFENSEN, JR., '69,
opened a new U.S. Customs Service office
in Boise, Id . . . RICK ALLEN , '69, received
his doctorate in Public Administration from
USC. He is manager of Wash ington's hous-

ing division under Community Development. . . . JOHN T. DAVIS, '70, has been
named acting assistant dean of the School
of Education at the University of Connecticut . . . AL SWANSON, '71 , is the new
business manager for the Mead School
District . . . MARY PARKER,'73, has been
named the Washington State Secondary
Science Teacher of the Year for 1984. She
is a consultant with the Educational Service
District 101 in Spokane .. . LT. COL.
FREDERICK G. WONG, '73, is attending
the U.S. Army War College at Carlisle Barracks, Pa .. . JAY M. JOHNSON , '74, is
coord inating the fund raising for a new fine
arts center at Gonzaga Prep. He lives in
Spokane with his wife, Liza, and
daughter . .. A. FRAN WATSON, '74, received her doctorate in medicine from the
University of Minnesota Medical
School ... LARRY E. WACHOLTZ, '75, has
been named assistant professor of Music
Business at Belmont College's School of
Business in Nashville. He was director of
audio engineering at EWU . . . CHUCK
PARKER, '75, was appointed area manager
in Salt Lake City for Philip Morris
USA ... DEBRA THUMSER-FRENCH, '77,
was named Washington's Young Dietician
of the Year. Debra is the director of nutrition education for the Washington State
Dairy Council. She co-developed a nutrition
software program for junior high students
that is being distributed nationally . .. GEORGE F. HODGES , '78, received
his doctorate in medicine from The George
Washington University School of Medicine
and Health Sciences. A former EWU track
man, George was a three-time national
finalist in the long jump . . . KEVIN EGAN,
'78, is stationed in Hanau, West Germany
with the Army . .. PATRICK KARLE, '79,
joined IBM Corp. as a communications
specialist
in
Boca
Raton,
Florida ... SUSAN MEYER, '80, has been
named assistant director of External Relations
for
Eastern's
School
of
Business . . . SHARON KESTER LINTON
and BILL LINTON , '80, are living in
Bellevue. Sharon is an account executive
for GMA Research and Bill is with Benson
and Mclaughlin, PS, a local CPA
firm ... LYNDA BAKER, '82, has been promoted in the U.S. Air Force to the rank of
first lieutenant . . . SCOTT WHARTON and
his wife, Diana, had their first baby, Amanda Michelle. The family lives in Mt. Vernon,
Wa .. . BRIAN WILSON, '80, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force . .. DAVE FLINT, '80, recently
married Julie Rychkowski . The couple lives
in Reno. Dave is working for a geology firm
in gold exploration . .. CAPT. JOHN DAVIS ,
'83, has assumed command of Head-

Alumni GRAHAM, '59 and
JACKIE JOHNSON ,'67 presented
this handmade stained glass eagle
to the EWU Alumni Association in
August. The 2½ by 3 foot piece is
permanently displayed in the
Pence Union Building.
Designed and crafted by the
Johnsons , the eagle reflects their
close ties to Eastern.
" We have had a close affiliation
with Eastern for more than 20
years, " Jackie said . She earned
her Business Administration
degree in 1967 and received her
MBA in 1976. Graham was student
body president in 1958-59. In 1964
he received his Master's degree in
guidance and counseling . Their
daughter is a sophomore at
Eastern .

Phillip Grub

Debra Thumser-French

quarters Company, 249th Engineer Battalion in Karisruhe, West Germany . .. SECOND LT. STEWART PORTER, '84, completed the Army medical department officer
basic course at the Academy of Health
Sciences, Fort Sam Houston, Texas . . . SECOND LT. TODD RINGENBACH , recently

Rick Allen

completed the airborne course at the U.S.
Army Infantry School .. . BRAIN S.
BARNES, '84, recently completed naval
training at the US Naval submarine school
in Conn ... MICHIKO INOUE is teaching at
the Teikoku women's Junior College in
Osaka, Japan.

IN MEMORY _ _ _ _ __
The university also receives many inquiries regarding memorial gifts to EWU.
If you would like to honor an alumnus or
friend of the university, please send your
gift with a note designating the name of the
honoree and the use of the gift to the EWU
Foundation .
The university is saddened by the death
of DR. DON E. HUNSAKER, professor of
Applied Psychology, who passed away in
November following complications from a
heart attack. Dr. Hunsaker, 56, joined the
EWU faculty in 1970 as an assistant professor of psychology and was named a full
professor in '84. He was active at the state
level in special education . .. CHARLOTTE
LANG, '18, passed away in July '84. She
was on the EWU faculty from 1922 to
1950 .. . HARRY 0. JOSLIN, passed away
in September '84. He was a landscape
gardener for almost 10 years at Eastern
before retiring in 1972 .. . DORTHEA E.
LOCKHART passed away October
'84 ... ALICE PICKERING passed away
November '84 . . . ELSIE LEONA (ADAMS)

PETERMAN, '12, passed away November
'84 following a short illness . .. NOBLE F.
LEACH, '21, passed away July '84 in Sequium, Washington. With the Spokane
School District for 33 years, he served as
principal for several schools . . . RUTH
(NAUGHTEN) BROWN, '23, passed away
May '84 .. . DANH. DAUBERT, '24, passed away June '84 ... MINO RUST
OLMSTED, '28, passed away November
'84 .. . ELAINE M. JUDY, '40, passed away
January 1983 ... OLGA BELLE IVERSON ,
'61, passed away July '84 ... MICHAELS.
MURPHY, '69, died August '84 in an
automobile accident. He was student body
president at EWU during his senior
year .. . NOEL S. DIXON, '83, died in an
automobile accident in 1983 .. . SGT.
WILLIAM A. DIBBLEE received the Navy
and Marine Corps Medal posthumously for
heroism while serving as a reconnaissance
team leader in the Pacific, October
1982 . .. EMMA SUSAN DOOLEY passed
away September '84.
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MARCH _ __
2 Casino Night
Pence Union Building
3:00 p.m. until 12:00
midnight.
This is our annual fund raiser. If you
would like to help call (509) 359-2351.

8- Annual Regional Young
9 Writers Conference
Secondary Level
Sponsored by the EWU
English Dept.
11- Spokane Ballet Art Exhibit
15 Higher Education Center
Lobby
Friday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m. , the
Spokane Ballet will hold an art auction
at the Center.

16 All Alumni St. Patrick's Day
Party
Higher Education Center First & Wall, Spokane
Wear the green! Join the fun!
Refreshments, live music, dancing and
door prizes. For further information, call
(509) 359-2351 or 458-6237.
Admission Fee: $2 per person.

APRJL _ __

13 Inland Empire Spelling Bee

s Classic

Movies
Higher Education Center
7 p.m.
·

12 Seattle Seahawk Reception
Bellevue Red Lion

$1 admission for EWU students, alumni,
faculty and staff. The eight-week series
includes Stagecoach, Lolita, The 39
Steps, Arsenic and Old Lace and the
Thin Man.

26 Academy Business Community Speaker Series

MAY _ _ __
11 Spring Football Scrimmage
2:00 p.m.
Killin Lobster Feed
Albers Court - HPEA Building
2526 Alumni Association
Spring Boarcl Meeting

JUNE _ _ __
IS YOUR DIPLOMA
DATING YOUR EDUCATION?
Was it awarded by Eastern Washington State College?
You can bring it up-to-date through the Alumni diploma reissue service.
Name changes are also available. For display, your diploma can be laminated
and framed.
Reissue diploma: $15, Laminated diploma: $35.
Mail the following information to the EWU Alumni Office, 216 Showalter Hall,
Cheney, Washington 99004. Make checks payable to the EWU Foundation.
•
•
•
•
•

Graduation name
Name desired on diploma
Year of graduation
Quarter
Degree

•
•
•
•
•

Major
Social security number
Address
Home phone
Work phone

13 Student Alumni Association
Honors Convocation
14 Commencement*
11 a.m. , Pavilion Class of
1960, 25-year reunion
'To include: Thursday night Honors convocation, and Friday morning reception/Red Reese Room of Pavilion
Reunion luncheon following Commencement. To serve on Reunion Committee
or for more information, contact the
Alumni Office.

24 Summer School Instruction
Begins

